
The 
                B.N.O.  News 
A Team of Neighborhood Advocates — Focusing on Community  

 

Monday Sept 11, 2017 

at 

Burroughs Elementary School 
 

Doors open early at 6:30 pm  

  Meeting starts 7:00 pm 
 

Guest Speaker 
 

Lucas County Citizens Against  
The Neighborhood Jail Proposal  

 

Bring: 
 

 Money for 50 / 50 raffle 

 2017 Dues 

Our mission is to serve the people of The Burroughs by providing information and services that contribute to the  
stability and vitality of the community and neighborhood in which we live.   

Sept 2017                               email: bno.group@yahoo.com                Like us on Facebook: BNO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Toledo Lucas County Sustainability Commission  

Green/Sustainability Grant 
 

Our Final Project 
 

The Triangle Garden 
 

As many of you know, through our newsletter or the 

news, our neighborhood organization was recently 

awarded a $1,000 grant to help spread sustainability in 

our neighborhood. The BNO  chose to use these funds to 

partner with 3 locations along the Airport Highway Cor-

ridor, to plant flowers, and help beautify this highly trav-

eled and highly visible stretch of our neighborhood.  We 

were also fortunate enough to include the Triangle Gar-

den located at the intersection of Airport Highway and 

South Avenue. 
 

As you drive by you will notice the change in the appear-

ance of the Triangle.  For one thing, we were fortunate to 

receive 4 flower pots from the city.  Since they were de-

livered in mid August we chose to spend our grant money 

wisely and invest in perennials for the triangle garden as 

well as the pots.  We will move some of those perennials 

to the ground for the winter so that they will return next 

year to flower.  
 

The flowers will promote going green and help to beau-

tify our neighborhood.  It is an effort which will require 

yearly maintenance and weekly care but it adds a wel-

coming and peaceful area for all of us to enjoy while 

passing through The Burroughs.  We love our neighbor-

hood and hope that these changes will have a lasting ef-

fect on our neighbors in our community and encourage 

others to work together to sustain, maintain, and keep our 

neighborhood alive! 
 

Check out the progress and impact of this sustainability 

grant that was awarded to The Burroughs Neighborhood 

Organization in hopes to beautify our neighborhood and 

encourage others to do the same.   
 

A Special Thank You to Babes & Sucklings Early Learn-

ing Center, Krave Food and Ice Cream, and the Airport 

Plaza, for working with us on this special project. 

Guest Speaker 
 

We are honored to have representatives from Lucas 

County Citizens Against The Neighborhood Jail Proposal 

as our September Guest speakers. They will be enlighten-

ing us on the continued fight to keep the new jail from 

being placed in any neighborhood. In addition, Matt 

Cherry will be attending to bring us up to date on what is 

going on in his district and the city as well as taking 

questions. 

New School Year, New Leadership 
 

Change is a part of life; it is what makes living exciting! 

We have undergone some changes at Burroughs Elemen-

tary School this year. We recognize our loss as we say 

goodbye to Mrs. Tucker, who has retired, and Mr. Pre-

ston, who needs time for his health, however, it is their 

joy, which we share, as they embark on a new frontier.  

We are delighted to welcome new leadership, Mrs. 

Fischer, principle, and Mr. Harder, assistant principle, to 

Burroughs community! We are looking forward to this 

school year under their tutelage. 



Burroughs Neighborhood Organization        Email: bno.group@yahoo.com              Like us on Facebook:  BNO 

 

Upcoming Meeting Schedule  
 

Upcoming  meetings will be held at  

Burroughs School.   

Mark your calendar and join us! 
 

   Sept 11,  Oct 2, Nov 6, Dec  4 

Community News and Events 
 

Look what’s happening in our Neighborhood 

A BIG THANK YOU  

to our 

Business locations with newsletters  

We are no longer providing home delivery.  
  

Send your email address to 

bno.group@yahoo.com and we'll email a 

monthly link to read it on your computer. 

  

Kahler Pharmacy 
 

Toledo Heights Public 

Library 
   

Kraves Food and Ice 

Cream 
 

Vito’s Pizza 

 

 

Stop By Carry Out 
 

Stop N Go Carry Out 
 

Trinity Glass and Trends 
 

Faye’s Family Haircare 

A High Five! 
 

It is really nice when you put the work into your yard, 

you feel such a sense of pride. But it is really something 

when your neighbor takes the time to toot your horn! 

This is what has 

happened to An-

drew and 

Kristine. They 

purchased their 

home last sum-

mer. First, they 

cleaned up the 

yard which had 

been over grown 

with weeds. Then 

they planted 

beautiful flowers, 

cleaned around 

the outside of the foundation and installed a water fea-

ture. Thank you Shawna for supporting your neighbors!  

 

 

History of Labor Day 
 

Labor Day marks many things: shopping and sales, the 

end of summer, the beginning of a new school year, foot-

ball season, and a three day weekend. But most impor-

tantly, it is a time to pay tribute to the working men and 

women whose contributions have brought prosperity.  
 

Observed on the first Monday in September, Labor Day 

pays tribute to the contributions and achievements of 

American workers. Created by Grover Cleveland after a 

failed attempt to break up a railroad strike during the la-

bor movement in the late 19th century it became a federal 

holiday in 1894. 

Jail 
 

It has taken the efforts of many, but there needs to be a 

special shout out to the group "Lucas County Citizens 

Against The Neighborhood Jail Proposal". This group 

was passionate about stopping the new jail from going 

in at Angola Road at Airport Highway (at Byrne Road). 

Now the efforts are continuing to prevent the jail from 

being in anyone's neighborhood.  


